
THt TRIBUNE
TAFT PICTURE COUPON

This, with 5 coupons ift ekdditlon
will bring you FREE, postage pre-

paid, picture of V.ILLIAMH. TAFT.
mounted.

GET THEM TO-DAY
Mail the «ix coupons to NEW-

ORK TRIBVNE,New York. Dept. C,

with your name and uddreas plainly

written.

BEST&G

Our 9lJWinery
The resources and facilities which in other large
establishments are dispersed for the benefit of all ages,
are here utilized Exclusively for the Young. This
specialization is emphasized by the extent of our

Millinery stock, which includes great numbers of
Imported Models and many original creations from

- our own designers. From this concentration of effort
comes

An astonishingly greater variety of
characteristically YouthfulDesigns

N Better adaptation to their purpose

Closer adherence to prevailing modes

More originality in effect
Careful elimination of everything unfit

Special attention is called to the number of very
charming compositions wholly different from any to
be found elsewhere.

60-62 West 23d Street

OMINATION PAPERS.

Dobbs & Co
242 FIFTH AVF.ME

between 27th a.nd 2ith Streets

KNAPP-FELT Der.
hies and Soft Hals in

a variety ol smart
shapes. $o and $4.

Hats for Men

242 FIFTH AVEME

THE KNAPP-FELT SHOP

Twentieth New York District— Richard E. King.
I>rm<>crat.

Twenty-first Now York District— Andrew C. Za-
brlskie. Democrat.

Twenty-third New York District- William IT.

Third Connecticut District -Mwta W. Higsrris,
Norwich, Republican.

ihe registration days this year ar» Monday,
October 5; Tuesday, October b: taaturaay,
v»ctober 10. and Monday, October 12. Mil mm
.Mend to vote must register on onr of xrio»«
jays, between 7 a. m. and iv p. m.

NOMINATIONS FOR CONGRESS.

Fourth Indiana District— A. Cox. Repub-

lican. <
Sixth Louisiana District—Robert C. Wickliffe.

Democrat.
Ninth New Jersey District— F. Kinkea.d,

Democrat.
First Connecticut District— S. Gerth, Bris-

tol, Democrat.

Pounds Area?/ at President and Mr.

Taft in Fifteen Speeches.
Creston. lowa. Sept.

—
Traversing the south-

eastern and southern portions of lowa all day In
an ordinary coach William J. Bryan to-night fin-

ished a speaking- tour of more than three weekssat
this place, where an open air meeting was held.
When he took a late train for Lincoln he had de-
livered during 'he day fifteen speeches to immense
crowds that manifested great Interest In what he
ha.l to say. In all of these talks he devoted him-
self principally to a discussion of the platforms of
the two parties, with special reference to pub-
licity of campaign contributions, election of Sena-
tors by direct vote and the tariff.

He was unsparing In his attacks on the President
and Mr. Taft and once again declared that the
President had degraded the high office he holds
by participating in the campaign instead of leav-
ing- Mr. Taft and himself to fight itout alone. As
for Mr. Taft. the Democratic candidate heaped
upon him criticism and • abuse, accusing him.
among other things, of borrowing his ideas from
the Democrats and other sources and originating
nothing.

At Oskaloosa and Knoxvllle he replied to Mr.
Taffs recent speeches regarding the source of the
campaign funds of the respective parties, but more
particularly the one in which Mr. Taft stated the
Democratic candidate had "done nothing but talk."
while he himself had been putting his ideas Into
practice in administrative way. The gist of his
reply was that Mr. Taft had held offices offering
him opportunities, while he had not been so fortu-

nate.

BRYAX ENDS LOXG TOUR.

Keeler. Democrat.
Second Massachusetts District—Frederick H. Gil-

lett, of Springfield, Republican, renominated.
Seventh New Jersey District—Edward Waterman

Townsend, Democrat, of Essex Count;.-.

STATE SENATE NOMINATIONS.
Go.=hen, N. V.. Sept. SO—John B. Rose, of Rosa*

ton. was nominated for State Senator at the Re-
publican convention baM here to-day.

Mlddletow'n, N". Y. Sept. XL—John C. R. Taylor.
of this city, was unanimously renominated as Dem-
ocratic candidate for State Senator by the 2.><lDis-
trict convention to-day.

CARPET
CLEANSING

<By romrtv«!««l A!r in Flr»prv»f BnUdJrs)
ALSO FIRKrROOF STORAGE.

T. M. STEWART, of A
436-442 WEST SIST ST.

FOUNDED Jm TELEPHONES
•N lj¥ 3567

1883 >£# COLUMBUS

Poughkeepsie. K. V.. Sept. 3<V—Lester J. IsißllftllJ
was nominated for State Senator by the Democratic
Senatorial convention of the 21th District, held in
this city to-day.

To say that Mr. Taft was delighted with the
cordiality of his reception in the home and the

state of his opponent would be to put it mildly,

and even the Republican leaders expressed sur-

prise at the immense number of persons who

had come to Lincoln to greet the Republican
candidate. Many expressions of approval of
Mr. Taft were heard in the crowds as he rode
through the streets, one of the most common
bemg "He looks good to me."

NEBRASKA SAFELY REPUBLICAN.
William H. Taft will receive Nebraska's

electoral vote by a majority of not less than

12.000. and probably by 20,0<», unless every

political sign is to be disregarded. The farmers,
many of whom voted for Mr. Bryan eight years

ago. are still friendly to him, but they are

afraid to do anything to disturb the unparalleled
prosperity they are now enjoying, for the finan-

cial stringency did not affect this part of the
country and agricultural products have risen
steadily in price. There is almost no factional

disturbance In the Republican party in Ne-

braska. Governor Sheldon, who Is a candidate
for re-election, stands well, and the record of

the party In the state is satisfactory to all

concerned. The railroads have been deprived

of their influence in the affairs of the state, and
yet the legislation which followed was of so
reasonable a character that the roads themselves
seem prepared to accept the situation and to
make no fight against the party In power.

There is some misunderstanding regarding

Governor Sheldon's attitude with regard to the
guarantee of bank deposits. The fact is that
the Governor is BO more radical on this issue
than Mr. Taft. He believes in the enactment of
a law which would permit the banks volun-
tarily to enter Into a combination by which
those of a given locality could guarantee each
ether's deposits, and no more. But through
his support of an indefinite plank the state con-
vention rejected he is believed by many to
support the Oklahoma plank included in the
Democratic national platform. The temperance
question Is up In this state and v.-ill prove a
factor In the election of "the Legislature, al-
though the division .is hot along party lines.
Both parties declined to deal with the subject

in their state platforms. The agitation for
county local option has gone steadily on, how-
ever, and some candidates for the Legislature
In 'both parties are pledge] to support that
movement and others are opposed to it, so that
ItIs a local rather than a partisan Issue.

REFERENCES TO MR. BRYAN.

Mr. Taft referred to Mr. Bryan in almost
every speech he delivered in this state to-day,

&n<J the following are some of the references,

MQseaisf at random from his remarks:

Icome Ir^to the state of my opponent realiz-

Immediately after dinner t»e candidate was
driven to the rendezvous for the evening parade,

and rode at the head to the Capitol grounds,

where lie delivered a short address to the

thousands unable to obtain admission to the

Jndoor meeting. He was then escorted to the
auditorium, where he delivered the principal

address of the evening. There were many

hundred men la the parade, and some notable

transparencies were carried, one reading: "We

have no deposits to guarantee except under Re-

publican rule."

Iam deeply touched at the reception Ihave

received in this, the home of Nebraska's most
distinguished citizen, and" especially by the re-
ception Ihave received here at this institution,

of which he Is doubtless a warm friend, as he
is of all educational institutions.

Mr. Taft's next audience was composed en-

tirely of women, and he devoted himself largely

to woman's influence in the world and to woman
suffrage, which, he said, he expected to live to

*cc and which he would cordially welcome

when all the women wanted It. He also told
how he. had. as a graduate from the high school,

delivered an address in which he took advanced
irround on this subject. The women were as

enthusiastic as the men in their reception and
waved handkerchiefs to express their pleasure.

From the auditorium Mr. Taft went to the

executive mansion, where he took a short rest

and was the guest of the Governor and Mr?.

Sheldon at dinner.

wives and families of the employes, exceeded

one thousand innumber.
On arriving at the -Q- ftatiort in Lincoln the

Taft party V*Mmet with carriages and automo-

biles and taken to the University of Nebraska,

The streets were handsomely decorated in honor

of Mr.Taft's arrival, and thousands stood along

the route taken, the applause and cheering be-

mir almost continuous. Mr. Taft stood in his
carriage and bowed right and left. Ho has dis-

carded th* wide brimmed, straw hat he has been

wearing and has substituted a high Fedora,

which, because of hie height, the low ness of car

doors and its constant use to acknowledge salu-
tations, usually resembles the Alpine style af-

fected by Southern colonels and some Western

politicians. The Republican Club of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, Its members in natty

khaki uniforms, escorted Mr. Taft to the uni-
versity and conducted the meeting." which was

crowded with boys and girls. Mr. Taft avoided
politics, devoting himself to praising: college life

and dwellingon its beneficial influence on char-

acter. He was greeted wth vociferous college

y«Jls and frequently applauded. In closing ha

*aid:

THE love for music is born in practically every one. It only
waits the opportunity for development. This opportunity used
to be comparatively rare. Today it is open to all through

The Pianola Piano
The world of music is such a fasci- or Pianola Piano, you wouldn't
nating world, it contains so much hesitate another moment about buy-
that is beautiful, so much that gives ing one or the other of these
genuine pleasure, that no one should instruments.
willingly refrain from entering it. Come to Aeolian Hail and let us

It you knew how much you show you how easily you might learn
missed by not having either a Pianola to become a musician.

CAUTION: The Pianola and Pianola Piano have been extensively
imitated. It is important for you to know therefore
that they are on sale in Manhattan only at An-lan Hall.

Pianola* cost $215 to $200. Pianola Pianos cost />559 to $1,050.
Modcrctr F-inrlhly Payments.

Thp AFOf IANCOMPANY AEOUAN HALL
-

362 FIFTH AYEIIIC t\lJ\JLt£./\) } \^*/lvll&1XINear 34ih Street, NEW YORK CITY

IfYou Do Not Enjoy Music
It Is Your Own Fault

The Democrats will hold their Senate convention
here on Friday, -and will probably nominate either
Davis W. Van H^l^r;.of this city, or Public Ser-
vice Commissioner Oi=horn<\ of Auburn.

DEADLOCK STILL IN 40TH DISTRICT.
f'ortland, N. V.. Sept. 30.—Because, Of failure to

ngree upon a permanent chairman, deadlock still
continues in the convention for the 40th Senate
District, which is to nominate a successor to Sen-
ator Benjamin H. Wilcox, «>r Auburn. Adjourn-
ment was taken again to-day until 11 a. m. to-
morrow. Th* deadlock may not be broken before
Monda3\ when, under the taw, the nomination must
be filed. .1. B. H. Mongin. of Senera. whose name
Is one of three before u,f, convention for perma-
nent chairman, has the opposition of the I'ayu^a

delegates, on the ground that he i. said to desire
th*defeat of Senator Wilcox.

A meeting was held at Decatur tonight.
In liis addres.« tn-nipht Mr Pl-erman took ip th^

Issues he discussed in Chicago before the Hamilton
club. Me t»M <r tiv various enactments by tho
Republican party during the laFt half century, ;md

sharply c-iti.\u25a0!?*-.i The polici. b BXPi tcated by Mr.
Bryan and the Democratic party, fit declared that
the prosperi y of the c imrtry would be endangered
by the election <\u25a0{ t.-it- Nebraskan to the Presi-
dency. Senator Hopkins, iongrpssitian Uongworth
and Henry S. Houte!! also made addresses. In which

wd the various issues of the campaign.

RETIRED CAPTAIN NOMINATED.
PoughkeepeJe, X. Y. Sept. IB.—Andrew C. Zn-

a retired captain of the 7lnt Repiment of
the New York National Guard, was nominated for

m ntative in Congress for the 2!st District by
t s I •\u25a0\u25a0 r« convention held here to-day. He
has nf-vfr held public office. Mr. Za'nriskie has
lived t*r, years in Barrytown, nn-i Is a n«»iphbor of
Lieutenant <io\<>rnor Chnnler.

i

——
WillBe Three Strikes and Out, Mr.

Longicorth Tells Students.
Champaign. 111., Sept. 10.

—
The students of the

University of Illinois at Urbana 'rah-rah-ed them-
selves hoarse to-day when "Nick" Ijongworth, as
they delighted to call him, spoke to them on cam-
paipn issues, using baser-all similes to score his
strikirp points. In their eagerness to show th«-ir
appreciation of the Congressman from Ohio, how-
ever, they did not neglect their guest of honor,
James S. Shf rman. Republican Vice-Presidential
nominee, whom they greeted as "Sunny Jim." Mr.
Sherman, who arrived here by trolley from Dan-
ville after midnight last night, accompanied by Mr.

Longrworth and others, was the guest of Congress-
man McKlaley. under whose direction a lively two
days* campaign willb" conducted in nearby towns.
These places will be reached j>y trolley, the party
travelling In a private car supplied by, O.ngress-
man McKsnley. -who controls many miles of trac-
tion lines In this section.

Mr Long-worth, who Is something of 'a baseball
"fan" himself, was right at home in likening Mr.
Bryan to the celebrated Casey, famous in song-, and
the students cheered to the echo. The speaker de-
clared that, while the doughty <'.:?<\u25a0-.\u25a0 had struck out
only once, Mr. Bryan had already been struck out
twice, and now, as the result of a third ball pitched
from the White House, her thought it would be

three strikes and out. If the applause that fol-
lowed was any criterion his hearers unanimously
agreed with him.

BRYAX LIKE IXTOCASEY.

ing the "natural" home pride that you take as
Nebraska in so distinguished a man. who has

led the great Democratic .-party in two cam-
patsns—to defeat it is true; but. nevertheless,

who had millions behind hfctn. Ihope and be-

lieve that the third time ho will continue to lean
these millions to defeat; but, nevertheless. iam
here realizing that you take great pride In mm.
You understand the peculiar character or his

ability: that he has a facility for hittin? upon
remedies that accomplish reforms overnight

from the platform, but when put to the test

prove to be lacking in efficacy.
Mr. Br>an seems to think that ifyou vote ac-

cording to your desires from a monetary stand-
point you are voting as you ought not to vote.
Icannot agree with him. Ithirik government
is a business, and what you ought to vote for is
the government that enables you to enjoy most
the prosperity of your labor and your invest-
ment, and ifyou do that 1am very certain that

you will continue to vote the Republican ticket.
Iknow that in Nebraska a man from Ohio run-
ning for the Presidency has to encounter the
danger of the state pride that you naturally feel
in ray distinguished opponent, but 1 venture to
think that when you come to cast your votes
inNovember ><>u willregard the duty which you
perform as one that does not depend on state
pride and is not to be influenced by a feeling

like that, but on« that Is to be influenced by
your regard for the business interests and wel-

fare of yourselves and of the nation.
We are all friendly in this controversy, and

wo do not say thing* that are bitter person-
ally,but itmii«t be that we must discuss per-
ponal characteristics so far as they are shown
In the public life and politics of the candidate.
"While Iam willingon the one side that my
record shall be torn up and down as it has been
and exasperated, certainly Mr. Bryan must ex-
pect that his record shall be treated in the same
way and that the record of the parties shall be
examined with deference- You can. trust the
one or the other to do the things that are neces-
sary to be done In order to accomplish what the
public demand in the matter of the administra-
tion at "Washington. It is very encouraging to
come into the state of a distinguished gentle-
man against whom Iam running for the Presi-
dency and find Republicanism still strong, still
vibrant with loyalty to the party and still in-
sistent that Nebraska shall take her place in the
Republican column.
Ican readily appreciate the state pride in ?o

distinguished a son as Mr. Bryan, but Ialso
believe in the common sense and hard sense of
the men who have made Nebraska what it is.
The question is whether you want to continue
your present prosperity under the auspices of
the Republican party, with your farm products
as high as they have been, or whether you wish
the introduction of a system under tariff for
revenue only that will destroy the industries.
Itis very good of your Governor and your Sen-
ator Brown to accompany me through th** state
which has one of its most distinguished, per-
haps its most distinguished, citizen as my op-
ponent.

But. gentlemen, courtesy In politics ought to
extend, of course, to fairness of treatment and
courtesy of treatment on both sides, but when it
.comes to votes it is business, and the question
which you have to decide Is whether you think
the benefit to be conferred on the country by
taking the Republican party is greater than th°
benefit, if there be a benefit at all, of puttins:
Mr. Bryan and the Democracy in charge. I
suggest, -with reference to your distinguished
citizen, that you ought to take a party which is
more certain in its course, which doe not hav-*
to look for a record of issues proposed, of is-
sues rejected by the people, of Issues rejected
by the event and proven to be lacking in any
beneficial effect to the government.

P. LORILLARD NAMED FOR ASSEMBLY.
Ooshen, N V. Sept. |Hl—Pierre lioriilar.l, .>f

Tuxedo, was nominated for Assernhi .-man hy the
Republican convention of the ;.i Di^t"-et of Orange
County to-diy. Mr. Ixrillard is treasurer an •

di-
rector of the Continental Tobar.-o Co npany an.i a
member of many well known clubs, including the
T"nfnn League rlub and Tuxedo Club.

Says He Will Work Hard for National and
State Tickets.

[From The Tribune Bureau 1
Washington, Sept. 30.—Representative Peter Por-

ter, of Niagara, who was defeated fur renomlna-
tion, announced to-day that he will not run as an
independent candidate for Congress in the 34th New

York District. Although he has assurances that he
could obtain the Indorsement of the Democrats, as
he did in his last campaign. Mr. Porter says his
candidacy would so complicate matters that the
national and state tickets might possibly suffer.

PORTER NOT TO RUN AGAIN.

Elmira, N. V.. Sept. 30.— The Democratic Senate
convention for the 41st District was held to-day.
but no action was taken except to adjourn to Sat-
urday Some delegate?, friends of Senator Cassidy.

are working to get an Indorsement of his indepen-
dent candidacy, but there was no test of strength
to-day.

To Run Independently for Senate- -May Get
Democrats' Indorsement.

Albany, Sept, 30.—Senutor Owen Cassidy, of Wat-
Uiiie, Schuyler County, to whom a renomlnation
was refused by the Republicans of Urn 41st Senate
District, comprising the counties or Schuykr.
Tompkinsi <"hemung and Ttoga, to-day filed in
perm.n with the .Secretary of State an Independent
certificate of nomination for the Stat<* Senate from
the 41st District. The petition contains, it was
stated. 2,100 signatures. The law requires 1,000 sig-

natures.

CASSIDY FILES

"I am in perfect harmony with M \u25a0 Taft and
heartily approve the Republican platform as
amplified In his letter of acceptance lam utter-
lyopposed tti Mr. Bryan's scheme of guaranteeing

hafnk deposits, and favor the plan of ioinsurar.ee
only under the management uf the banks by the
bank" themselves. All discussion of the matter

to date does not go to the foundation «nd Is as
Fuperficial as Bryan's position, which the bankers
attack.

"The sentiment for Taft is growing, not only

in tliis Congress district, hut all over the country,

and the trend of sentiment from Br:an to Taft

is enormous. 1 believe Taft will carry this state
by a majority of 73.0«i.

Representative Charhs X. Fowler
Makes This Estimate.

Elizabeth, N. J., Sept. SO.—Representaiive Charles
N. Fuwler. who has been nominated in the sth Con-
gress lMstri^i for re-election, said to-day that
he was confident that Mr. Taft would carry the

state by a majority of 75.000. He wis express-

ing liis gratitude t<> the people of the sth Dis-
trict for supporting him for renominati >n when he
said:

JERSEY TAFT BY 75,000.

THE GOVERNOR'S BUSY DAY.* Governor Hughes -will have an unusually busy
day to-day He will ad Iress a rr.eetiTsjt at Broad-
way and Astor Place, and at noon another one at

No. 37 Union Square. In th" afternoon he will
make an address before the students of Columbia
University, in Bar! HUI, and at night he will ad-
dress five meetings in Manhattan and The Bronx.

To-morrow he will leave for a tripupstate.

Mr. Taft Is scheduled to speak :it Huber*S < 'asino.
In The Bionx, on the night of October C-l, on which

date he will speak also at Camp Taft. 125 th street

and Tiiirdavenue, and at Madison Square Garden.
On October 0 Mr. Taft and Governor Hugties will
make a joint trip upstate, speaking ir Syracuse,
Rochester ;.nd ISuffalo.

Mr. Hughes left Baltimore at midnight for
New York in a special car. attached to a regu-
lar train of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

The audience didn't stop laughing for five
mm jtes.

The Governor's appearance drew a huge crowd,
practically as large as Bryan had when he
spoke here a few weeks ago. It filled Richmond
Market Hall to overflowing. It was a lively

audience which got Into sympathy with Mr.
Hughes immediately, cheered him, laughed "vith
him and at the end of his speech ga\e him the
most rousinc send-off he has had oa the trip.

Governor Hughes was tremendously pleased

it all.
One sentence in his speech seemed especially

to please his hearers. "Bryan has many reme-
dies," said the Governor. "'But if his ab ijiyof
mind were equal to the fertility of hia imagina-
tion,Icould feel more respect for him and the
country might feel safer."

Klaborate preparation!" had be«n made for the

Governor's visit to Baltimore, but the local

committee found that his time in the < ity would

be fo brief that dinners, receptions ani the like
wrmld have to b«> emitted. lie. took dinner in

his private car, and thence went direct to the
armory meeting. This armory, though not the
largest hall in the city, will scat two thousand
persons comfortably, and about three thousand
were jammed into it to hoar the N«W Yorker.
all enthusiastic for him, whether Democrats or
Republican?.

remedies proposed by Mr. Bryan to meet the

evils of unfair competition, rebates and dis-

criminations, he declared, were fallacious. "You

cannot get a remedy by a flash of genius with-

out studying the business conditions of the

country." ho said. "An ounce of Mr. Bryan 3

remedy would kill the patient."
At Martinsbargr the Governor made a short

hut very telling gp^ch.

NOMINATED FOR THE ASSEMBLY.
Catskill. N. V . Sept. Ml—At the Republican

County Convention held at Cairo to-day Williamc. Brady, of Athens, was nominated for the As-
sembly.

MM'Jletown. N. v . Sept. »>.—Charles A Evans, of
Wowells. was nominated for the Assembly at th*»
Democratic Assembly Convention of the MDistrict
of Oranjr* County, held here this afternoon.

SIX DELEGATES NAME STATE TICKET.
C.rand Rapids. Mich.. Sept. ».—Th« ladey*^*3^*part.v state convention was held hers t

*'*'
Then- were only six delegates in attendance. *\u25a0*
complete stats ticket was nominated, bea^** •;
A. W. Nichols, of Montcalm s for Governor, aaa
H. Douglas, Of Branch, fjr Lieutenant Goverser.

G. C. HISGEN TO RUN FOR CONGRESS-
A dispatch received last nijrfct at tM InJep*3*

donee party state headquarters announced "t-*1

George C Htsgeo had been MiiliMfSdfor Coi&***
at Albany h> the- Hearst orEanizatlon in tiat *••
trk-t. George C. Hlsgen Is a brother of

' '!"**v
Hisjjen, the Presidential nominee of the Ir.dspea-

\u25a0oace party.

government, and how many more rases h* ex?*6o
to file. A statement jrlTen out by Mr. Panics » '
tacks the administration for alleged diiateria*91

In trust prosecution.
" -

"CHIMMIE FADDEN" FOR CONGRESS.
Kdward Waterman Townsend. of Montelair. cre-

ator of "Chimmie Kaddcn." was nominated for Rep-
resentative !n Congress by the Democratic Conven-
tion \u25a0..! the 7th New Jersey Congress District last
night. The district comprises a part of Newark,
niiumifloM and outlying districts. Joseph. Con-
nolly,of Hellevllle. was hi3opponent. Mr. Town-
send received it:, votes to 3 for hl3 rival.

The Democrats in the M Assembly District of
Queens renomlnated William Klein last night.

In the 3d District of Queens the Democrats nomi-
nated Conrad Garbe for Member of Assembly.

Thp- Democrats of the Ist Assembly District of
Qu»«»ns last night r.-nominated Assemblyman Thom-
as H. Todd to succeed himself.

The Democrats of the 4th Assembly District of
Queens nominated last night Robert McCUntock
Robinson, of Jamaica, for Member of Assembly.

THE RIGHT MAN IN THE
RIGHT PLACE

Personal attention in business does
not mean that one person does every-

thing. It means the best possDle
man for each part of the work. We
provide a \u25a0 contract

"
lawyer to draw

your contract, an
**examining

'* I****
yer toexamine your title ana a •'dos-
ing

'*
lawyer, keen to your I*ll**

and posted as to your right?, to close
your title. We must insure our wort
for you, and etc even moreInterested
than you Inseeing Itwell done-

TiTtE GUARANTEE
ANDTRUST C?

Capital and Surplus, - $12,000,000
176 B'wav. N.Y. 175 temsta St, »W»

530 fulton at, Jam** a.

DEMOCRATS ASK TRUST INFORMATION.
Chicago. Sept. 30.—Josephua Daniels, chairman

of the Democratic pre*s committee, made public
day a letter written to Attorney General Bona-

parte at the Instance of the Democratic National
Committee, Mkteg the Attorney General how many
of the 287 railed trusts of the country have been
proceeded against la th« couru by th« federal

TAFT STRONG IN COLLEGES.

Th« Eastern headquarters of the National Re-
publican College League wa» opened yesterday a1
the offices of the Republican National Committee.
President Alfred K. Hunt of the league has placed

Herbert M. Byers, of Columbus. Ohio, former
president of the Ohio Republican College League.

In charge of the New York headquarter". Accord-
Ing to flgur»i given out at the. league headquar-
ters, three hundred Taft and Sherman clubs have
been formed in various colleges of the country,
with a membership at uue hundred thousand.

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS CONVENTIONS.
The Democratic conventions to nominate candi-

dates for Congress will be held to-night, and it hi
expected thai all the present Democratic Repre-
sentatives will be rcnomlnated, with the exception
of W. Bourke Coekran.

Tells About Cleveland Article Which
Attacked Bryan.

Broußhton Brandenburg went to District Attor-
ney Jerome's office yesterday and submitted a
statement setting forth his account or how ha
obtained the anti-Bryan article published over the
signature of Grover Cleveland In "The Times" of
August 30. Mr. Jerome has been called Into the
case by "The Times- to Investigate the stories that
the article was not authentic. Mr. Brandenburg,
in hl« statement, which he afterward gave to the
press, goes Into detail as to having collaborated
with Mr. Cleveland an' having received the tatter's
approvnl and signature fo- the final typewritten
copy which was sold1 to "The Tim^s."

"Shortly after the letter was published," said
Mr. Brandenburg «t the Hotel Astor yesterday, "I
heard that a plot was brewing among influential
Democrats to discredit it. Imay be alone in this
fight, but Iwill stand or fillby it."

Before Mr. Brandenburg catted on the District
Attorney, F. S. Hastings, th-> executor of Mr.
Cleveland's estate had been there. Nothing was
given out as to the story told by Mr.Hastings, who
at first declared to "The Times" that the signature
Wbs- genuine, hut has since changed 'his mind.
Other witnesses are expected to 1..- examined to-
day, and the matter may finally be submitted to
the grand jury.

According to the statement of Mr. Brandenburg,
Mr. Cleveland gave him the "copy" for the article
written on small sheets of paper. Mr. Branden-
burg further says:

"He had two paragraphs on Mr. Bryan, one on
his record and one on his personality, and because
it was not certain that Mr. Bryan would be nomi-
nated and because magazine articles intended for
sale should never offend any lar?i group of people,
Ipersuaded him to leave them our and keep the
article broad and devoid of any \u25a0|lj|lis<lini of per-
sonal animus. When ire had gone thoroughly over
the subject matter h«J gave me the monographs to
group and to typo. This

"
did at once, returning

the original matter and the typed copy, having
altered it only as IInserted a few words or -i

phrase here and there to connect the detached
monograph!:. Again he corrected, Interlined,

scratched out and wrote over, and Itook the
whole away to my horn- and retyped it.

"While, It was i.i my possession a number of per-
sons saw It and can testify to Its existence. Some
several days later Iwent back to him on his return
to the city, taking the original for comparison and
the new typed article. 1 read It to him, and he

read it over and then signed It with an air of satis-

faction.
"I should mention here that ho told me in our

talks that in the second article ha meant to take a
more radical »tan 1 a* to the welfare of the Demo-

cratic party, but that he dreaded being misunder-
stood, and had been pondering 1 the matter within

himself for quite some time."

BRAXDEXBVRG TO JEROME

Prominent Republicans to End
Campaign in Thin State.

Secretary Root told Chairman Hitchcock of th«
Republican National Committee that he would
make one politicalspeech, and he has been assigned
to a meeting In Durland's Riding Academy on the
night of October 31. Chairman Hitchcock was em-
phatic at headquarters yesterday inhis expressions
of satisfaction with the reception and results of
Governor Hughes"s speeches. Mr. Hitchcock Mid
the "Governor lias made a hit"and that headquar-
ters was receiving telegrams daily from towns
along: the line of his itinerary requesting that he
speak at these places.

Mr. Hitchcock, in reply to a direct inquiry, said
he had no information or impression as to Presi-
dent Roosevelt's plans for the remainder of the
campaign. The question submitted was, "Do you
know whether the President will make any speeches
during the campaign?"

Chairman Hitchcock later said the national com-
mittee had shifted the responsibility for the man-
agement of the campaign from the national to the
state* committees in the various states, and that
under this plan the state chairman would have
greater responsibilities than during former Presi-
dential campaigns.
It was announced at the headquarters of the Re-

publican State Committee in Newark yesterday
that Vice-President Fairbanks would speak In Jer-
sey City on October 12 and in Newark on October 13.

Anong the speakers who will be In this state are
Senator William Alden Smith, of Michigan, begin-
ning October 12; Senator Borah, of Idaho, and Sen-
ator Dolliver, of lowa, beginning October 26; Oscar
S. Straus, Secretary of Commerce and Labor, be-
ginning October 27; Vice-President Fairbanks,
October 14 to 17. and Representative Sherman, be-
ginning October 36

Mr.Hitchcock said he had not been robbed of any
letters, valuable papers, papers of any kind, or even
memorandum slips, as asserted In a morning paper
yesterday.

Congressman A. B. Capron. of Rhode Island, told
the officials at national headquarters yesterday that
the little state was safe for Taft and Sherman.

MR. ROOT HERE OCT. 3L
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